Register On-Line for MSU Spring Garden Conference - March 13
Learn to build a bamboo trellis from MSU Garden Director Art Cameron, learn composting techniques from our very own Student Organic Farm guru Dr. John Biernbaum, or learn some perfect plant combinations from Dr. Bob Schutzki! You’ll find a multitude of workshops and great keynote speakers! Think spring - come, learn, exchange ideas, shop and more - all at the Spring Garden Conference! Click here to learn more.

Orchid Enthusiasts to Converge at MSU
One sure sign that spring is on the way is the annual Greater Lansing Orchid Society Show, held in the MSU Gardens Teaching Greenhouses Feb 27 and 28. The conservatory, headhouse and halls are transformed with hundreds of orchid plants of every color, shape and size. Plus, the orchid vendors are bound to have just the plants you must purchase to expand your orchid collection. Who can resist just one more orchid? It's like being transported to a lush tropical country. Click here for details!!

The Butterflies are Coming!
Thanks to generous donations, butterflies will once again be flying in the Indoor 4-H Children's Garden from March 15-April 30th. Come and watch these winged wonders as they sip nectar, flutter about, and even land on visitors! We typically release at least 250 every week - with 8-10 North American species at any one time including monarchs, zebra longwings and Southern whites! Fascinating for children of all ages. The greenhouses will be open from 8 am to 5 pm every day of the week for viewing!